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INMEMORIAM.

Charming, fleeting Jennie V>.
I have wander'd back to theo

From the coldness and flie bilenfce of toy
For thy "wreathed smile" o'er me
Weaves old .spells of witcherie

O'er my heart, as fell the rose leaves o'er thy j
tomb. • ••.;."' '

,, As the burnished ebon fair.
So was once thy dust'ring hair,

•But a world-more full oV bright mobility.
What pan with thine eyes compare,
Dark and deep as midnight air,

But an eloquent Snd still eternity?

Ah, the day I came to tjiee. i •
Charming, fleeting Jennie B.

To have thought that I should press thy lips no
more! •' '

What the anguish then to int:
Would have been thy witcherie! , ,,

What a wreck of hope had struwn life's troubled
. shore. ,'r '• . I.

Sin has scarred my heart since then ;
Arid I've lived as other men,

When they toil and strive in traflie or for fame. I
But my lieurl was tender "Jen,"
Charming, fleeting, Fairy '•Jen,"

•When thy beauty all its influence o 'wame i
Oh, look down from out the gkies
With thy fond and pleading eyes!

Be their brightness as my lode-star on the way';'
Let them teach my soul to rise., • •',. .
With a purer sacrifice

11 , » .'•

From the dross and sin that cloud life's little way.
Charming, fleeting Jennie B.,-> .
It were mocking now to thee,

From the silence and the sadness of nn room,
But to think upon thine eye '
As a cold morlolity

And thy li])S without their ruby in {he.tomb.

.on SUNDRIES.

'[•"A. JSTC'W York paper speaks of--a man with one
eye named Kobert Welch," but does not.toll
what the other wa« named.

, Parisian ladies are..said
covered with raiment." '•• >• ' '•

New Bedford is said to have but one whalei
left—a schoolmaster. . ,

You'll build the fires or I'll be a widow," is
the way the Fat Contributor's wife talks.

Our devil "lifted" the first stickful of type
he ever set, and "iifte'd" it successfully, too—
into the "space" box. '

The only thing children can't see partiality
in is who gets the biggest end of the bootjack
when the old lady gets mad. \

The young man who "determined to Seize the
first thing that turned' up, has "been arrested
for pulling a man's -nose.

The schoolmaster who eat down on the
business end of a pin that had been ingenious-
ly fixed on his chair, rose like a phoenix.
. An Indiana man picked up a wild cat in his
barn in. place of an Afghan. He detected the
difference in the millioneth part of a second.

An old liidy in Detroit, hearing that Amer-
ican Girl was dead, reiju^ed; I've allus said
that this tight Iaeii\g,wojil4 lay 'em out some
day, . • ,

A Dowueaster a few days since ate fifteen
dozen raw oysters on a wager. T,h.e silver trim-
mings alone on his cofin cos£ twelve dollars and
thirty-five cents.

If you wish to cure a scolding wife, never fail
(o laugh at her with all your might until she
ceases—then kiss her, sure cure, and no quack
medicine.

A pompous clergyman once said to a chubbv
faced lad who passed him without raising his
hat, "Do you know who I nii , *ir, that you
psiss me in this unmannerly way?you are IH-1-
ter fed than taught, I think." "Wa'ci , it
lUiiy be so, mister," 'said the boy, "fitir you
teaches me nn' I feeds mvself.''
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WE WISH YOU A MERKY CHRIST-
MAS.

All subscribers will receive the full num-
ber of issues that, they are entitled to.

We issue a double number this week. Our
supplement will be found full of good things.

The opening of Congress has been marked
by considerable activity and energy. Some
of the principal acts will be found in our tel-
egraphic column.

PLEASE RENEW.—Many of jTour subscrip-
tions will soon run o'ut and we trust none
are willing to loose the NEWS, but only need
to be reminded of the danger.

We have been so fortunate as to secure the
services of several able correspondents,
whose articles will enliven as well as in-
struct. But we shall see.

Our rate.s of subscription will, from the
first of January, be one dollar and fifty cents
a year. A very email sum for such a paper
as the UNIVERSITY NEWS shall be. Subscribe
now.

With our next issue we shall change our
form. Further than this we will not state
so that, as we hope it will be, the surprise
will be the more agreeable by being un-
locked for.

All our friends, students and others, will
confer a favor upon us and the general pub-
lic by sending in any items of interest or in-
formation. Do not be afraid of'troubling
us. We want alP the news from everj'-
whtfre.

The President's message has been received
with varions comments. In another column

will be found the President's own summary
of its principal points. We-shall take occa-
sion to discuss the question!* at issue in sub-
sequent numbers.

We could ask no better proof of the inter-
est felt in the NEWS than the frequent in-
quiries in reference to our brief suspension.
We have been obliged to omit several issues
on account of changes going on in the office
and the pressure of other business. Hitherto
the NEWS has been but a venture, hereafter
we shall endeavor to make it a permanent
and regular visitor to everj* one who is in-
terested in the University of the South,
Local and Current Events, and Southern
Progress.

THE SEASON.

In the recreations and jollity of the Holli-
days let us put our whole soul and enjoy
ourselves to our utmost. The giving and
receiving must not be forgotten ; the toys
and knickknacks, the gifts and mementoes,
the surprises and pleasures, must each and
all enhance the occasion, for it " comes but
once a year." But let even our happiness be
fruitful in blessings, and let us not forget
Whoso day it is. " Those thirty daj-s of
preparation—those three years of toil in
Judea. Think of the sick, the lame, the
blind, to whom that hand brought healing.
Remember all this and think ; is there any
way you can make your Christinas day a
better day than it has ever been to you ? Is
there no labor you can do which shall conft
nearer the labor He did ? " While we twine
the holly and cedar, while we bring the box
and pine " to beautify the place of this sanc-
tuary " and " make the place of His feet
glorious,"

" Let's not forget the thinly clad,
But from our store a tribute add
To cheer the heart too often sad.

Oh, none should grieve at Christmas I"

We regret very much to loose our many
friends among the theological students, who,
having finished their College course, leave us
to /eturn only to visit. We wish them hap-
piness and success in the pursuance of their
vocation.
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Supplement.
( H I ! LESSON.

B Y K, S T A N V I K l . l ) .

J •

A bird saug low froiri iis swaying ncHt,
" Xhis world is fair to we!

. Hill'- l l l-uWli :ll>ovc.

A r . l i i n u m y I'1 " " •
Ai','! ilit-'W* 'l } . . \ . - .

S h u \ v \ wi l l i I'OUIQ !
Brown earth and tossing fields of urain,
Whispering branches, and fulling ruin ;

Burning bVussonas quenched in dew ;
Odors of "paradise—music loo !

Ah ! yes, this world is fair to see!
But these make not the jov in my

_. T4»o'.fair thiv 1*';
For the sweetest tiling in this world above

To me ! t'i me !
Is this—that 1 have some one to love,

And some one loves me
Loves in«L!':

O I birdie was right in-hi.-'swaying nest !
We study from <Jav to day ;

"TO IJOVE"—TO BK T.OVED." W o &H"gCt tho Tfst,
An4 carry but tlii- away.

Withv ' l oyc" <Dn <*ir lips, and "love" in our
hkurts, «•

We journey this life nil through,
And placing our sorrows and trembles apart,

"Love" enters with us on the new.
[Interior.

tVHAT'S OUT.

"Hain't got a cent to-day," is probably one
of the oldest lies on record. . .

A woman who weighs seven hundred and
fifty pounds is wintering in Chicago.

The name "domestic magazine" is given to
wives who blow up their husbands.

An Irish doctor lately sent his bill to a lady
as follows: "To curing your husband till he
died."

"Turn that ar crank, Jake, and put on more
dobbin'," is the way an Arkansas pressman
requests the devil to "color up."

Hackmen axe the best hearted people in the
world. They never see a man making his
way home at night without asking him to
ride.

Commissioner Janes thus condenses wis-
dom : Purchase no ammonia; adopt green
soiling ; make our own compounds ; buy no
"complete manure."

After a man finds he ha.s been winding an
eight day clock every night for fifteen years,

he has a perfect right to kick the cat all over
the house.

We have long since forgiven the North for
licking us, but the North has never quite for-
given us for being so infernally hard to lick.-r-
[Vicksburg Monitor. |

While Grant is trying to gtir up another
\ y ; i r i n C a l l e r t o l i e r « - r l w t t ' d , l e t i)l<- p e o p l e

r e m e m b e r thilt t h e y ;u;e sihx'iidy p n v i u g t l i i r t v

million dollars a year in pensions.

liailway Humor.—Scene, Coatbridge Sta-
tion. Late train. Two ladies at carriage
window (age an unknown quantity). La-
dies—"Porter! Porter! Our lamp has gone
out." Stately Guard (looking down on
them)—"Foolish virgins !" >•••• '.

One passing through Arkansas doesn't see
half as many revolvers as he would have no--
ticed two or three years ago. It isn't 'partie-
ularly because everybodj- is trying to be real
good, but more because they have found out
that a good shot-gun is more to be depended
upon. ' '•>'.'

Casimer Satier, an insane man, arrested' in
Hoboken, on last Saturday, had in his pocket
a paper purporting to be his will, bequeathing
hispaody to the Emperor of Germany, his soul
to the President of the United States, his dog
to the Governor of New Jerse}-, and his
clothes to his wife.

Moody preached in a Unitarian,, church in.
Norfolk, Mass., several years ago, and his
theme was the atoning blood of Christ. After
the service, the pastor said to him : "Christ's
blood has no more to do with us than the
blood of a chicken," and the shocked evan-
gelist has not since preached in a Unitarian
church.

Brief colloquy in Texas between a tourist
and a native : "My friend, why is it everybody
in this country thinks it necessary to carry
one or two revolvers?'' "Well, stranger,"
said the Texan, "you wought travel around
here a good long time and not want a weapon,
but when you do want a pistol in this coun-
try, you want it like hell.

During a dense fog, a Mississippi steamboat
took a landing. A traveler, anxious to go
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ahead, came to the unperturbed manager of
the wheel and asked why they stopped. "Too
much fog; can't see the river.1' But j-ou can
see the stars- overhead." "Yes," replied the
urbane pilot, "but until the boiler busts we
ain't going that way." The passenger went
'to bed.

A little five-year old friend, who was al-
ways allowed to choose the prettiest kitten for
his pet and playmate, before the other nurs-
lings were drowned, was taken to his mother's
sick room the other clay to see two tiny new
twins. He looked reflectively from one to tho
other for a. minute or two, then poking-his
chubby finger into the cheek of the plumpest
baby, he said, decidely, "save this one1." '

"A Mr. Smith went into business with a
German. After being in business for about
four years, they broke. A friend meeting the
German asked him how it was?

"You see, nry friend Schmidt and I go into
one business. He had five thousand dollars
and I had experience which I put against his
money, Vel, we go in one, two, four years,
and we close up, when I had the five thousand
dollars and my friend Schmidt had de expe-
rience."

NOTICE.

On account of the extreme stringency of
monetaiy affairs the undersigned give notice
to their customers that' after the 1st of Jan-
uary, 1876, they -are under the necessity of
reducing their business to a (CASH BASIS.
My this tve mean what tee say—Cash in hand
—or arrangements with the Treasurer's office
h? which our bills will be promptly paid at
the end of THIRTY DAYS.

As this is an imperative necessity and & pure
matter of business, wv hope that our friend*
will not feel offended should we decline to fill
their orders ichen their uccounts have not been
2~>aid vAtllin the specified time.

Ry adopting this course we will be enabled
to sell goods cliewper; and we feel .confident
that, in the end, the new arrangement will re-
doiiiid to the real interest of our customers,
as "well as to our own.

We return our hearty thanks for past fa-
vors, and solicit the continued patronage of
our friends and the public. Respectfully,

• . ,. W. A. GIBSON & CO.
Sewanee, Tenn., Dec. 23, 187a.

One stout woman with a club, yilpdo more
toward bringing a-mail to a sense o'fhfs short-
comings than all the writings of all the holy
fathers. Mr. Town, of Huntington, will ad-
mit this to be true. Mr. Town is a—bitu-
minous American. Mrs. Town discovered
him in the act of making advances to a
strange lady. She resorted to the original
rapid-transit system, and took him home by
the hair ; then she whipped him with a stick
of cord wood until his suspicion that Yankee
Doodle had come to Town, accompnnined by
Hail Columbia, on very particular business,
became a settled conviction. And that, fel-
low woman, is the way to crush the viper on
the domestic hearth.
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LOCAL NEWS.

Merry Christinas.
'The wind bites shrewdly. '"

Notice the advertiseinente on our hist page.
The Fantastics have reorganized for the

winter.
The Calendar is out. It was printed at the

NEWS office.
We are under obligations to our friend V.

Winder Shields. Thanks.
A little skating was indulged in on Satur-

day last, hut the ice did not last.
Our thanks to Brother Slatter, of the

Home Journal, for valuable and timely ser-
vices.

P. S. Brooks is visiting us. He looks hale
and hearty as when he " went to the bat be-
fore the balls of Cade."

Any person who knows the address of any
old student or students will oblige us by send-
ing it to us.

We u nderstand that Gownsman Worthing-
ton spends the winter in St. Louis. Could
not have chosen a livelier place.

It is said there are more lies told in the
sentence, " I am glad to see you," than in auy
other six words in the English language.

Quite a pleasant little dance was indulged
in .Saturday night. We hope the young la-
dies will overcome their dread of the cold and
come out in greater numbers, or the " boys "
will oecome discouraged.

The fair pupils of Fairmount College en-
tertained a large party of the University
"boys" a few evenings before the school
broke up for the winter. We understand they
had a very pleasant time, as we knew they
would.

We clip the following from the Weekly
State :

At Oxford, Miss., on Wednesday the 1st
inst.. at the residence of Mrs. Anderson, Mr.
W. J. Stout, of Lewishing, Ark., and Miss
Fannie A'. Farish, of Oxford. <

Happy be the years.

As most of the students have left and many
others it would be easier to say who is left
than to mention the departures in full.
Among the departures we note: Prof. F.
Schaller, A. M., for Nashville and St. Louis ;
Prof. Caskie Harrison and lady for Virginia ;
under whose escort Miss Mollie E. Suttonleft
for Richmond.

The following recapitulation at the end of
Grant's message tells all that the long mes-
sage tells. He says :

As this will be the last annual message
which 1 shall have the honor of transmitting
to Congress before my successor is chosen, I
will repeat or recapitulate the questions which
I deem of vtyal importance which should be
legislated upon and settled at this session.

1.' That the States shall be required to af-
ford the opportunity of a good common school
education to every child within their limits.

2. That no sectarian tenets shall be ever
taught in any school, supported in whole or
in part by the State, nation, or by the pro-
ceeds of any tax, levied upon anj- community,
and make education compulsor}' so far as to
deprive all persons who cannot read and
write from becoming voters after the year
1890, disfranchising none, hfewever, on the
grounds of illiteracy, who may be voters at
the time this amendment takes effect.

3. Declare Church and State forever sepa-
rate and distinct, but each free within their
own proper sphere ; and that all church prop-
erty shall bear its own proportion of taxes.

4. Drive out licensed immorality, such as
polygamy, and the importation of women for
illegitimate purposes.

To recur again to the centennial year, it
would seem as though now, as we are about
to begin the second century of our national
existence, it would be a most fitting time for
these reforms.

5. The enactment of such laws as will se-
cure a speedy return to a sound currency;
such as will command the respect of the
world.

Believing that these views will comm?nd
themselves to^the great majority of the right-
thinking and patriotic citizens of the United
States, I submit the rest to Congress.

[Signed] U. S. GRANT.
Executive Mansion, Dec. 7, 1875.

"What brought you to prison, nvy colored
friend?" said a visiting clergyman to a negro.
"Two constables, sah." "Yes; but I mean
had drinking anything to do with it?" "Yes,
sah ; dey was bof of 'em drunk."

An old sailor, passing through a graveyard,
saw on one of the tombstones, "I still live."
It was too much for Jack, and shifting his
quid, he ejaculated : "Well, I've heard it said
that there are cases in which a man may Jie,
but if I was dead, I'd own it."
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u .a policeman arrests a boot-black he
bpeajd to have, caught a shiner.

Some men wet nurse their troubles with
w.hi&ky, ,ind the troubles thrive wonderfully.

•Thjereis one plaeo where both sexes amicably
agree t« stand on the same platform, that is the
jfnijfoati station. ' • ' ji.\ • ' -v_

A man in New Jersey couldn't wait for th<
«ars to'get'to iheidepot, and jumped off. Hi
widow has sued the ihsurauce company.

Lodger, "Somebody called in my. absence !
Did he leave any name?" Mary : "Oil, yes, sir ;
He said it was immaterial."

When may a man be said to breakfast be-
fore he gets up? When he takes a roll in IMMI.

An art critic speaks Of a twilight picture
that has a faint suggestion of a recent sunset.

Dr. Chapin says that every young lady
ought to jump at the chance of marrying a
mechanic.

Some papers are ahvuys talking of their in-
dependence, and sneering at "organs." [_lsn't
it better to be an organ than a lyre? :

"Patrick," said an old gentleman to his ser-
vant, "we are all creatures of fate." "Well,
if it wasn,t for/a<e how the divil could we walk,
sure ?

Weshall never smile again until we exchange
photographs with the young man that put
shoemaker's wax on the benched of the front
portico of this office.

I sav, sambo, where did you git de shirt
studs? in de shop, to be sure," yah, you just
tolfl me vou hadn't no money,' -"Dnt.s right."
"How did you git em den? ".Well, I sa-w on a
card in de window collar studs, so I went in
and collared em."

SUBSCRIBE for the UNIVERSITY XEW

JOS. F. BORK .
I KEEPS

Glass, Putty, Lard'Oil, Grate and'Furniture
Varnish, All sorts of Stone Crocks,

. " Crumbs of Comfort,"
AND

A full and fresh stock of seasonable
House Furnishing^Goods.

A LBERT GR-ffiNICHER,
J3

Keeps constantly on hand
PUKE OLD MISSOURI. WINES,

both red and white. And offers these choice
vintages for wile at a very reasonable price,
by the quart or gallon. iloftat, Tenn.
Tm

After the 18th day of December, 1875,
the Houston Cottage, situated on the Cotton
lot, will be for sale or rent. Will sell cheap,
for CASH, or in monthly payments. For
further information apply to W. A. Houston,
249 Main Street, Memphis. Tenn.. or J. S.
Green, Jr., Sewanee, Tenn.

KINDS of PRINTING at THIS OFFICE.-

J S. GREEN . ';•

Has just received

C H R I S T M A S ^ GOODS.

MAS.
All kinds of Toys, Dolls. Workbaxes; .No-

tions, etc.; Fire Crackers. Sky Rockets. Ro-
man Candles, Torpedoes. Pin Wheels. Grass
Hoppers, etc., Toy Books, Tea Sets, etc., etc.:
Fresh Candies (all so'ts), Oranges, Lemons.•
Oysters, Apples, Cocoa Nuts, Dried Her-
rings, Currants, etc., etc.

LE PREMIER TOBACCO
AND

The largest stock of TOYS ever brought to
this market.

W. H^Tomlinson & Co. vs. Sarah E. Cotton
and^thers.
By virtue of a decree of the Cl::.ncerv

Court, pronounced at its adjourned term in
November. 1875. in above .cause, 1 will, on

Monday, January 3d. 1876.
at tho Court house door in •'* Winchester,
Tenn,, expose to public sale, to the highest
bidder, for CASH, the house arid' lot des-
cribed in the pleadings, situated at Univer-
sity of the South, in Franklin county, Tjeini.,
adjoining the lots of Mrs. Elliott and others,
and fronting University avenue.'containing
about 3 acres. Sale to be made to satisfy
decrees in favor of Toinlinson <fe Co., eorii-
plftitifthts, and W. A. Houston, defendant,
against Mrs. Satan R. Cotton, defendant.

This "November 30. 1875.
T. II. KIXCH, C. &M. .




